Sunset Watercraft Rental
BOAT CHECK-OUT /CHECK-IN PROCEDURES
1. Completed either prior to, or at arrival.
a. Valid Driver’s license is required prior to boat rental:
i.
Required for all Drivers.
ii.
Any Driver must be at least 21 years of age for pontoon boat and 28 years for ski boat.
b. Lessee signs Lease agreement.
2. Remaining balance & deposit of $100.00 required via cash.
Watercraft Preparation
1. Warm up Boat
2. Check for all safety equipment.
a. Fire extinguisher (2)
b. Life-vests-Anyone under the age of 16 must wear one at all times
c. Ropes-for tying up boat at dock
d. Emergency throw cushion to be by Capt’s Seat
e. Lake map provided
Check Out
1. Show location on Map of lake-ask destination and show location on the map
2. Explain all “No wake zones” and rules of the Lake
3. First tank of fuel provided by Lessor any additional fuel to be provided by lessee, location
provided on map
4. Show all features and operation of the boat to Lessee
5. Explain emergency procedures
6. Inspect Boat with Lessee for any possible damage
7. Driver is responsible for all occupants’ whereabouts; No diving in water when engine is
running!!!
8. No kegs of alcohol allowed on board!!! Maximum of 10 people for pontoon and six for the ski boat. No glass
or shoes allowed.

Boat Operation and Safety
1. Renter was provided training and operation instructions for the use of the boat and that they
understand all training and safety procedures.
2. Renter was given the option of supervised boat operation on the Lake. Accepted Decline
**Renter signature acknowledging boat safety and operation __________________________________

Check In
1. Contact boat owner or representative 30 minutes prior to estimated arrival time.
2. Boat owner or representative will make all possible efforts to be at dock before you arrive to
help with docking the boat.
3. Stop boat engine within 6 feet +/- of dock, and let it float in to dock
4. Put out bumpers on side of boat.
5. Have one member of party in position to tie-off at least 2 ropes to dock.
6. Tie or clip wet life-vests on side of boat to dry.
7. Remove all personal belongings & trash off of boat, and off of premises.
****Note: If lessee returns the boat after the check-in time shown on this agreement, owners reserve
the right to inspect the boat the following day, and /or to charge a late arrival fee of $50.00 or greater
as specified on the front. Owners also reserve the right to hold the security deposit until after the
inspection is complete.*******
Customer printed Name________________________________________
Customer Signature____________________________________________Date__________________

